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Game of Thrones Slots Casino 17+ Winter is coming. The great houses of Westeros are preparing

themselves for an all new slots adventure: Game of Thrones Slots Casino. Are you ready to spin the slot
machines on your way to the ultimate glory: The Iron Throne? Test your skill in one of the most immersive
slot machine games to come out of the Seven Kingdoms. Relive memorable moments by experiencing
slot machines with the classic sights, sounds, and beautiful art all based on Game of Thrones! Dive into
a mix of classic casino slots and enjoy never-before-seen social features, where teamwork on the slot

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de
https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de


machines can aid your quest to sit on the Iron Throne. Earn your Epic Win with alluring slots like Mother
of Dragons and The Iron Throne, plus classic slot machine mechanics, such as Stick & Win, Progressive
Jackpots, Bursting Wilds, Bonus Retriggers, Wheel Spins & so much more, straight from the Las Vegas
casino floor! Add Jon Snow, Arya Stark, Tyrion Lannister and the rest of your favorite Game of Thrones
characters to your collection. Collect them all to earn massive prizes and fantastic free bonuses! Collect
free coins to keep spinning the slot machines, and aid your efforts to become a slot games legend in the
Seven Kingdoms! Test your wit and skill against a fearsome dragon! Best the Dragon’s Egg mini-game
to earn the glory of a Legendary Win! Take your Game of Thrones Slots Casino quest to the next level by
creating or joining a House, where you will be able to earn extra free rewards and battle for glory! Reap

the benefits of your House; earn free coins whenever your housemates get big wins on the slot
machines, and earn other extra rewards from housemates as well! Help your House best all challengers,

and conquer the Seven Kingdoms one region at a time, by beating the other houses in the For the
Throne Weekly Slots Leagues. Finish as the MVP of the winning House in the For the Throne league,

and you will sit alone atop the Iron Throne, and the whole of Game of Thrones Slots Casino! Invite
friends, strategize and plan your conquest with the chat feature, allowing you to talk with your game

friends at any time, even while spinning the free slots! Combine your efforts with the other slots players;
winning massive coins with group play on the Social Jackpot! Work with your fellow slots spinners to

progress down the trail, and once you reach the end, win a Jackpot to split with your team! Take
Westeros by storm in one of the most epic slot machine games ever made! Download Game of Thrones

Slots Casino NOW! Our casino slot machines game is free to play; however, in-app purchases are
available for additional content and in-game currency. Use of this application is governed by Zynga’s
Terms of Service, found at www.zynga.com/legal/terms-of-service. For information about how Zynga

uses personal data, please read our privacy policy at http://www.zynga.com/privacy/policy. Official HBO
Licensed Product. ©2019 Home Box Office, Inc. All Rights Reserved. HBO and related trademarks are

the property of Home Box Office, Inc.
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